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Clubs Mmd
discussion " to ." joking and '

sometimes bragging about real
and imagine' sexual escapades

' in locker rooms, men's dubs
and other male only gatherings.

f " Additionally; we also have
to acknowledge that some men

'"strength - people power.
1

"

- How much more healthy
would our. communities be if
we could throw off the con--

. straints imposed by mytho- - ,
' logyj . ignorance and tlnsensi- - -
; tivity that have managed to en--'

COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS

I feel that it is necessary or pro- - slave our minds and discourageMS. GLORIA TAYLOR CROWNED QUEEN
OF LOS BRAVOS' BALL V perto speaks disparagingly responsible T sexual behavior?I! bi iniKENYON C. BUIUVS .: r: I I .Knuf If our goal is to encourageI

-- iv
concerns." They, furthermore'
have the idea that by talking
about their female mates as if

'" ? - '. ' they don't have any feelings
SEXUAL RESPONSIBILITY birth planning and contracep- - for them, ' somehow proves,
FOR MALES - tion and assume a more their toughness and their

, Part I . responsible attitude toward hood. - v

. While lecturing at Meharrv their 86X1131 behayior?" ; The destrartWe; and de--:
Medical Pnlleo Tn wct,.n- - '" visivness of these . attitudes

the : growth of responsible
sexual behavior for males and
females alike in our society,
then f we had " better think
seriously about launching a
massive program in sex edu-

cation - and family i planning
for young and old, . male
and female,' where all could
feel free to seek information
and services ' without
barrassment, guilt, shame oi
insensitivity. .

" ;
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Left to Right: Jane Hines, Gloria Taylor, Jackie Cox
Ms. Gloria Taylor, was crowned queen of Los Bravos' Sweet-

heart Ball recently at the Holiday Inn's Wagnoer Hall, Charlotte.
The Ball was sponsored by Los Bravos, which is an organi-

zation composed of fifteen men from the Mecklenburg and
Gaston Counties. v;-- v:

One of the highlights of the Ball was the crowning of Ms.
Los Bravos of 1977 who was the lovely Gloria Taylor. Gloria's
sponsors were Samuel A. Jones and John 0. Hairston. Her
escort for the evening was Charles Neat. Ms. Taylor is a member
of Shiloh Baptist Church and is employed by United Parcel
Services. .o" -,-

Mrs. Jacqueline Cox was first runner up. Her escort was
Charlie Cox. Her sponsors were Joe f Allison and William
Young. She is employed at Herbert Spaugh Jr. High School.

Mrs. Jane Hines was second runner up. She was sponsored
by Edjar Tarpley, and Randolph Houston, and was escorted by
Eric Hines. She is employed at Spaugh Jr. High School.

Other participants were Mrs. Clara Garvin, Mrs. Jeanette
Alexander, and Mrs. Annette Gary.

The club's major objective is to sponsor various fund rais-

ing projects and to channel the greater percentage of all pro-
ceeds back into the community for charitable causes. '

another factor that saps our
community of its greatestipBVlSnS; .f 5bbeling to as

women's it's the

?teftffi&tS Tmmr who pays th?Jricst
tamuy planning programs sur- -' Srw" Vfaced and attracted much in-

terest on the part of medical
students.

short of what we feel is respon-
sible sexual behavior on the
part of males and females.

Questions such as ,4Why
can't you get males to ' take
more interest in family plann-
ing issues such as the use of
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; These issues are further
complicated by mythology,
ignorance and confusion asso-
ciated with all things that are:

Blaik Studies Conference to i.1eef
The North Carolina Con--. 11 ajn

ference on Black Studies (NCC
BS), state affiliate of the
National Council for Black
Studies will meet on March 19
at the Booker T. Washington
Art Center in Rocky Mount at

The NCCBS, dedicated to
the , advancement and
continuity of Black studies in
junior and senior high schools
and "higher education com--
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sexually related. Of particular
significance is the Super-Stud- e

syndrome that cast the male
in the role of having his mas-

culinity measured V by how ,

many. women he can have in-

tercourse with and impregnate.
We know that some myths
about men. are true of some
men, but not for the majority
of men" and not even a large

:

minority.

Indeed, every survey done
on the attitudes of men, re- -'

gardless of whether they are
young or old, black or white,
lower or upper class shows that :,

the majority are interested in
family planning and

.
view it as

an area of point responsibility
along with most of them want-
ing to know more about the
subject.

The significance of these
surveys becomes clear when
one considers the negative fac- - '

tors that are built into our
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posed of students, public
school teachers, college and
university faculty and in-

terested lay people across the
state.

Thd conference will in-

volve a discussion of job
development, workshops, and a

panel discussion. Panelists for
the conference are Bob T.
Dunn, teacher at Northern
Nash High School, Mrs. Antio-nett- e

Battle, director of the B.
T. Washington Arts Center, Ms.
Toxie Clark, dance instructor
at the B. T. Washington Arts
Center and Wayne Lawrence,
high school senior and

of the North Nash
High School student '

govern-
ment. Richard Hicks, principal
of Parker Junior High School
will serve as moderator. All
panelists are local residents of
the Rocky ftfunt area

The NCCBS conference
has been planned with the total
community as a focal point. It
is the belief of the organiza-
tion, that, by -- convening con-
ferences across the state, it will
be able to reach a cross section
of the black community. All
citizens of Rocky Mount are
welcomed, and, in fact, needed
to ensure a totally successful

PICK OUR FRESH

ADO AS systems of training' males for
adulthood.

Traditionally, boys and
men are taught to believe that
on sexual matters they should

automatically know all there is
to know and therefore have no
need to ask for help front
anyone.
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MISTER (CIAA) GOLF - Don't be surprised if you
see this young man playing in the Master's or some
professional tour in the future. His name is Andre
Springs, and he is a sophomore physical education
major at Fayetteville NState University, which is fast
becoming known for its championship golf teams.
Coached by Moses Walker, the Broncos have captured
the individual title for the past two years as well as
team honors. The 1 9 year old Charlotte native won the
coveted title his freshman year and will lead a strong
aggregation of FSU Bronco golfers in their xjuest for a
third title. (FSU photo by John B. Henderson). .
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10-L- B. o)'i KYANtZE PAINTS
Subscribe To

The Carolina Times Today

$8.84 Per Year

OKIGINAL AND OUTSTANDING PAINTINGS,
WATER COLORS AKD PENCILS

13 OFF
FREDERICK RIVERS

477-610- 0 3631 Dearborn Drive Durham

Painting
tn Mwrh St Dial S

VAUCAUP STOKELY THIS SPACE CAM EUiG YQU FA3T
RESULTS

CALL 688-658- 7

McCall's Snack Bar & Grocery
1912 S. Alston Ave.

Groceries, Wine, Beer, Magazines and Gasoline
( Plenty of Parking Space

Specializing in Ordering Foods and Beverages for
Clubs, Churches, Fraternities, Sororities, or Any

Group at Cut-Rat- e Prices
We Deliver - Phone 688-537- 3

Lanzer J. McCall, Jr.
Owner

"CANNED FOOD SALE"
CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

GREEN DEANS

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

GOID CORII iir
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BEST BUYS
'

See Us First For The
Best Buys On Rings,.
Watches, Musical Instru- - ,.

merits. Shotguns, Pistols,
Bicycles, And Other
Valuables.

DU3IIAM

PAVtl SHOP
339 W. Main St. '

Cameras

Televisions

Typewriters

Component Sets

We Loan The Most
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Phone 682-257- 3'
'

E. N. TOOLE & SONS
PHONE. 682-348-6 - NIGHT 682-650- 6

GENERAL ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR.

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS '

LIGHTINO. FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
WIRING FOR LIGHT. HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND SERVICE

688-849- 1

Need Quick Cash?
We Can Help You Meet

"emergencies With Cash
n 122 East Main St.'D

0
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COUNTRY STYLE KIEDj HINTING?

! We Give Expert
PrigHngFor

PROGRAMS &l

BOOKLETS
WEDDING

INVITATIONS
TICKETS, FLYERS,

POSTERS
BUSINESS FORMS

SERVICE

FRCITInG
.504E.PETTIGREWST.

Durham; N. C.
.' 688-239- 4,

ALSO TRYOUR
QUICK COPY SERVICE

We Spectlize In

Ladies aid Guts

ALTERATIONS I I

; STYLING

SUITS MADE TO ORMR

rran BUI. Yei Hoil'

SCOTT

TAILORS

104 Morris Street

Phone 688-191- 7

DIAL 6SI-247- 5

J'" ft I IfE 508 E' PETTIGREW ST'

II ;9VEilVb DURHAM, N.C.
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